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poetic devices worksheet 5 - ereading worksheets - name: _____ poetic devices worksheet 5 directions:
read the lines of poetryash marks show where the lines break in the original poems. identify stylistic devices
- jochen lüders - stylistic devices 2 climax (steigerung, höhepunkt, klimax): a figure of speech in which a
series of words or expressions rises step by step, beginning with the least important and ending with the most
impor tant (= climactic order). las mejores 500 canciones de la historia del rock - rockfm - - 03 - 103
kansas - dust in the wind 104 ac/dc - hells bells 105 u2 - pride (in the name of love) 106 the doors - light my
fire 107 janis joplin - piece of my heart 108 iron maiden - run to the hills 109 guns n’ roses - paradise city 110
pink floyd - shine on you crazy diamond 111 david bowie - the man who sold the world 112 bryan adams summer of ‘69 113 rage against the machine ...
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